Purpose: Detection of, and alarming for epileptic seizures is increasingly demanded and researched. Our previous review article provided an overview of non-invasive, non-EEG (electro-encephalography) body signals that can be measured, along with corresponding methods, state of the art research, and commercially available systems. Three years later, many more studies and devices have emerged. Moreover, the boom of smart phones and tablets created a new market for seizure detection applications. Method: We performed a thorough literature review and had contact with manufacturers of commercially available devices. Results: This review article gives an updated overview of body signals and methods for seizure detection, international research and (commercially) available systems and applications. Reported results of non-EEG based detection devices vary between 2.2% and 100% sensitivity and between 0 and 3.23 false detections per hour compared to the gold standard video-EEG, for seizures ranging from generalized to convulsive or non-convulsive focal seizures with or without loss of consciousness. It is particularly interesting to include monitoring of autonomic dysfunction, as this may be an important pathophysiological mechanism of SUDEP (sudden unexpected death in epilepsy), and of movement, as many seizures have a motor component.
Introduction
Next to epilepsy treatment, epilepsy management including quality of life (QoL) and care becomes more and more important. A lot of research needs to be done before seizure prediction devices become available though, and as Mormann et al. [1] stated: "Prediction algorithms must be proven to perform better than a random predictor before prospective clinical trials involving seizure intervention techniques in patients can be justified." In the mean time, extracerebral seizure detection in patients refractory to treatment is increasingly and internationally researched the last ten years (first published study in 2005 [2] ) but still, no reliable product has appeared on the market, as proven by publications validating these products and our own experience.
A listing of non-EEG (electro-encephalography) body signals that can be measured, along with corresponding methods, state of the art research, and commercially available systems was submitted to 'Seizure' in its final version on February 14, 2013 (review article accepted February 16, 2013 [3] ), and since then, 11 studies (fulfilling the eligibility criteria mentioned further) and 8 commercially available devices have been added, showing the increasing interest in non-EEG based seizure detection. Moreover, the boom of smart phones and tablets has created a new market for development of seizure detection applications by researchers, small startup companies and even individuals or garage based operations whose founders have a loved one with epilepsy [4] . These can be coupled with widely available fitness or smart watches that usually detect movement and/or heart rate. This review article gives an updated overview.
SUDEP
A large amount of epilepsy-related deaths are accounted to SUDEP (sudden unexpected death in epilepsy). As the name says, the cause of death is unknown, but cardiac, respiratory and other autonomic dysfunctions have been thoroughly investigated and proposed as pathophysiological mechanisms. This makes it particularly interesting to include methods for monitoring cardiac, respiratory and other autonomic body signals in seizure detection systems.
SUDEP being a sensitive topic and mechanisms being unclear, most clinicians rarely, if ever, discuss it with their patients except when the patient is young, non-compliant, and the physician tries to 'scare them straight'. This brings up the discussion on whether a clinician should raise the subject, to whom, how and what should be discussed. Patient education on medication compliance, supine sleep position and lattice pillows, a healthy life style (avoidance of cigarettes, alcohol, drugs, stress or other triggers) and (nocturnal) supervision seem to be the actions that can be undertaken by the patient [5, 6] .
Seizure detection
The gold standard for seizure detection is video-EEG, with electrodes attached to the scalp or implanted in case of stereotactic EEG. Even though implantation could reduce EEG artifacts and intracranial systems are unobtrusive after the device is well in place, the risks of implanting cannot be ignored, and neither can the discomfort and stigmatization caused by head-attached devices for measurement of scalp EEG.
Furthermore, they raise a number of other questions as well.
What are the costs of implementing and maintaining seizure prediction devices [7, 8] ? Does EEG detect all seizures? Should EEG recordings be combined with physiological sources as a standard form, given that the difficulty of detecting seizures is exacerbated by contamination of EEG recordings with environmental and biological artifacts (especially in scalp EEG) [9] ? Could a seizure indeed be aborted through medication administration or electrical stimulation after the onset of electrographic seizure activity, or has the brain already passed the 'point of no return', to a state that will inevitably progress into a clinical seizure manifestation [10] ? Which actions should be taken and when, both for preventing seizures and for preventing SUDEP? Where in the brain should local medication administration or electrical stimulation be executed? Who would benefit from preventive measures? What is the damage of preventive measures for false positive detections? Do subclinical events require action? According Osorio and Manly [11] they are less severe than clinical seizures, but Boylan et al. [12] state that in neonates, they can be equally detrimental towards brain injury.
EEG based seizure detection is useful and even necessary in neonates that stay in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit and that are known to have subtle seizures that are very similar to normal behavior in newborns: sustained eye opening with ocular fixation, repetitive blinking or fluttering of the eyelids, drooling, sucking and other slight facial manifestations. Furthermore, there is often an electro-clinical dissociation between EEG and clinical seizure, making it difficult to recognize an epileptic seizure even using video-EEG, and the majority of electrographic seizures do not produce clinical symptoms at all [12, 13] . Even though their seizures are very subtle or without clinical signs, some researchers focus on video based detection [14, 15] . Others focus on ECG (electrocardiography) based detection [9, 16, 17] or a combination of EEG and ECG [18] .
Non-EEG sensing devices can be implanted as well, but they can also be non-invasive or even unobtrusive. They include remote sensors such as video or radar (requiring the patient to stay within a certain distance), other contactless sensing methods such as a sensor mattress or e-chair, and wearable technologies. The latter include three different systems. First, carry-on devices such as smart watches or e-accessories. Second, smart textiles such as tshirts, gloves or socks with knitted electronic wires or optical fibers. They have already proven to be able to incorporate measurement of movement, heart rhythm, muscle tension, respiration, body position, temperature, blood pressure, oxygen saturation, electrodermal activity and patient location. Third, flexible-stretchable-printable electronics can even be printed directly on the human body as 'temporary tattoos' [19, 20] .
Detection systems
The following sections provide an overview of various non-EEG based seizure detection methods. The focus lies on non-invasive systems that can be used as an alarm system at the home (environment) of the patient. Detection by metabolic (including hormonal) or tissue stress biomarkers is not listed, as such devices are usually invasive, nor is NIRS (near-infrared spectroscopy), measuring cerebral perfusion and brain oxygenation, as with the currently available technology, this would require a head-mounted so quite obtrusive and stigmatizing device [21] . Seizure alert (predictor) and seizure response (detector) dogs are also outside the scope of this article. Evidence is conflicting [22] and they can only be used by adult patients who can train the dog and who have a minimum number of seizures per month to do so.
The discussed studies (published recently or in the past) only include those teams that developed both the detection device and the seizure algorithm, and tested the latter on real seizures in human, with comparison to video-EEG and disclosure of results. Table 1 therefore does not include studies that performed offline analysis of signals monitored as routine practice during video-EEG monitoring (such as video). Reported results of non-EEG based detection devices vary between 2.2% and 100% sensitivity and between 0 and 3.23 false detections per hour compared to the gold standard video-EEG, for seizures ranging from generalized seizures to convulsive or non-convulsive focal seizures with or without loss of consciousness.
Cardiovascular changes

Heart rhythm
Monitoring of heart rhythm can be done by ECG (electrocardiography), BCG (ballistocardiography), PPG (photoplethysmography) or Table 1 Human studies involving non-EEG based seizure detection methods, including development of a device, as well as algorithms and their results. Below the bold line: articles on seizure alarm systems that are commercially available or under clinical trial investigation, further discussed in Table 3 . 2r = secondarily generalized, A = automotor seizure, ACM = accelerometer, C = clonic seizure, CPS = complex partial seizure (now: focal seizure with loss of consciousness), ECG = electrocardiography, EDA = electrodermal activity, EEG = electroencephalography, EMG = electromyography, FDR = false detection rate, FLS = frontal lobe seizures, FP = false positive(s), (s)(G)TC(S) = (secondarily) (generalized) tonic-clonic seizure, gyro = gyroscope, h = hours, H = hyperkinetic frontal lobe seizure, HR = heart rate, IR = infrared wave, M = myoclonic seizure, magneto = magnetometer, mS = microsiemens, mvmt = movement, PNES = psychogenic non-epileptic seizures, PPG = photoplethysmography, PPV = positive predictive value (inversely proportional to FDR), S = spasms, sec = seconds, SIDS = sudden infant death syndrome, SpO 2 = blood oxygenation, SPS = simple partial (motor) seizure (now: focal seizure without loss of consciousness), T = tonic seizure, TLS = temporal lobe seizure, V = versive seizure.
Article
Team location PCG (phonocardiography). ECG measures the electrical properties of the heart and even one or two-lead ECG can detect heart rate (HR), heart rate variability (HRV) as well as ECG morphology, the other methods only detect heart rate. BCG measures the micro movements of the torso caused by the pumping of blood. Plethysmography measures the volume within an organ which can be air in respiration measurement or blood in heart rate, blood pressure and oxygen saturation measurements. PPG does so optically by using a light source (LED) which emits infra-red or visible red light into the tissue and one or two photo-detectors (optical sensors) to collect light reflected from (e.g., when a watch is used) or transmitted through (for small body parts e.g., when a finger cuff is used) the tissue [20] . The lack of electrodes and wires reduces potential skin irritation, and there is less risk of losing the signal due to electrodes falling off; in case of bad contact with the skin (due to high-frequency motion or increased sweating), PPG can still measure the heart rate (possibly with a delay and with artifacts though) since it still has a reflecting surface [51, 52] . Corruption of the PPG signal arises from influences of ambient light and motion, the latter which can be canceled by adding movement measurement, and PPG appears to be less sensitive to motion artifacts than ECG [52, 53] . Finally, PCG measures the sound of the pulse as done by a stethoscope [19] . Persistent HR elevations after exercise, decreased HRV (changes in the heart's beat-to-beat interval reflecting autonomic nervous system activation; the bigger the variation, the more the body is able to react and adapt) and ECG morphology abnormalities (arrhythmic, conduction or repolarization abnormalities) are established predictors of sudden cardiac death in other medical conditions or in healthy populations [54] .
Seizure-related HR changes commonly occur, and they are more pronounced with generalized tonic-clonic seizures (GTCS), hyperkinetic frontal lobe seizures (FLS) and temporal lobe seizures (TLS). They can be ictal tachycardia, bradycardia or in the worst case asystole, and the former often even occurs pre-ictally [55, 56] . Such events subsequently increase the risk of SUDEP.
Epilepsy patients already have reduced HRV inter-ictally, and HRV has also proven to discriminate focal epileptic seizures from physical exercise [57] . Ponnusamy et al. [58] observed HRV differences (high sympathetic and low vagal tone) in TLS, as compared to psychogenic non-epileptic seizures.
An example of a change in ECG morphology is the QT interval shortening in GTCS, found by Surges et al. [54] .
Challenges remain though and include the use of cardiac based detection for distinguishing arousal from sleep, standing from reclining and exercises (e.g., climbing stairs) from seizures. The combination with a chest accelerometer to determine position might already be a first step towards a possible solution.
A team from the Netherlands and Belgium and the partnership between Holst Center/imec and Hobo Heeze BV worked to develop a system that is attached to the chest and arm, which uses ECG for seizure detection. Published results and more information are mentioned in Table 1 [30, 31] . The Netherlands team later evolved to a combination of ECG, ACM (accelerometer), video and audio based detection [36] (Table 1 ) then testing the Livassured NightWatch combining ACM and PPG based HR detection at the upper arm (Table 3 in x6 'Commercialized systems').
ECG is also incorporated in the RTI International (US) device and the Neuronaute smart textile by the French company Bioserenity (Table 3) . Table 3 further mentions that the commercially available bedmounted seizure-detection system Emfit (Finnish company Emfit Ltd.) can detect seizures by BCG. This information was taken from its website, no publication could be found.
US company LivaNova developed both the ProGuardian system (using a chest worn patch for ECG and ACM based seizure detection) [48] and the CE and FDA approved AspireSR system Szabó et [59, 60] . Only the former is mentioned in Tables 1 and 3 as we focus on non-implanted devices. PPG is the method used to detect HR by many smart and fitness watches, and it is also incorporated in the wristwatch developed by the team of Cogan et al. [25] (Table 1) , by the PulseGuard smart watch by UK company Adris Technologies (Table 3) and the Embrace by US company Empatica [47] (Tables 1 and 3 ).
Blood pressure
Blood pressure measurements can be performed by arm cuff based monitors or finger plethysmography which is included in pulse oximeters. The latter technique can detect heart rate, pulse wave amplitude and, in combination with ECG, pulse transit time. The latter is inversely correlated with blood pressure [19, 61] .
Drug-induced seizures in humans resulted in increases of 82 and 42 mmHg in mean systolic and diastolic pressures respectively, the peak being within a minute of seizure onset. Return to baseline follows within 60 min, even though SE (status epilepticus) may be ongoing [62] .
Oxygen saturation
A pulse oximeter is a clamp attached to ear lobe or fingertip (which could be integrated into a ring or glove). For babies, it can be integrated into a foot strap or body sticker. It consists of a saturometer (which uses infrared waves to sense blood-oxygen concentration) and a plethysmograph. Cogan et al. [25] integrated it in their watch-connected finger cuff to combine it with heart rate measurement and EDA (electrodermal activity or perspiration monitoring) for seizure detection (Table 1) . They found first heart rate, then oxygen saturation followed by EDA change during seizures. The advantage is the very stable signal and easy algorithm: a simple drop of the saturation percentage is needed to alert for seizures (in comparison, a 4% drop for minimum 8 s is defined for apnea).
Respiration changes
Respiration is frequently altered during seizures, and monitoring is also important in preventing SUDEP, not only for monitoring breathing and apnea, but for detecting sighs, yawns and arousal. Low arousability is a possible sign of near-SUDEP, and two important mechanisms involved in auto-resuscitation are arousal and gasping [63, 64] . Numerous methods exist for monitoring respiration, including the sensing of airflow temperature, pressure or velocity; chest movement or volume changes; transcutaneous blood-oxygen concentration or partial pressure; respiratory gases oxygen or carbon dioxide concentration; transcutaneous audio or vibration signals resulting from breathing turbulence in the larynx; and even ECG.
A thermocouple or thermistor placed below the nose senses airflow temperature, a mask covering the nose and mouth senses airflow pressure and a pneumotachography mask senses airflow pressure or velocity. Although these devices are in common use, they are associated with several disadvantages, including their discomfort and influence on breathing [65] .
Sensing chest and abdominal wall movement in order to measure respiratory rate, depth or effort is often performed by measuring volume differences between the upper and lower chest using two straps (respiratory inductance plethysmography or RIP [65] ), two electrodes (impedance pneumography [66] ) or magnetometers [65] , although it can also be performed using a single EMG (electromyography, on diaphragm or intercostals muscles) or ACM sensor (on chest or bed), and even through remote measurement using video or microwaves. One disadvantage is that respiratory movements can continue when there is already apnea. As mentioned in Table 3 , the commercially available bedmounted seizure-detection systems Ep-It P139 (UK company Alert-It), Aremco (UK company Aremco) and Emfit (Emfit Ltd.) can detect respiration changes by monitoring movement. RTI International uses a torso band to measure respiration in combination with other signals. This information was again taken from their websites, no publications could be found.
Oximetry is important, as it can identify rises in blood pressure due to airway blockage (e.g., because of prone position), despite continuing misleading respiratory movements. The complex interaction between brain, heart and respiration makes data on oxygenation crucial in addition to information on respiration and heart rhythm [64, 67] .
Electrodes that sense the transcutaneous partial pressure of oxygen can detect respiration abnormalities faster and with fewer false positives than saturometers (oximeters) produce. Poets [64] has searched for possible mechanisms of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome by measuring different respiration parameters. In this study, electrodes were combined with pulse oximetry and chest movement detection, with the following findings: decreased pressure without decreased saturation indicates changes in skin perfusion, but not arterial hypoxemia; decreases in both pressure and saturation accompanied by tachycardia and slower, irregular or absent respiration indicate an epileptic seizure; and decreases in both pressure and saturation, preceded by increased amplitude and irregular breathing movement (often combined with tachycardia and massive body movements) indicate suffocation.
Oxygraphy and capnography monitor the concentration (using infrared waves, as in pulse oximetry) or partial pressure (using electrodes, as above) of oxygen and carbon dioxide in respiratory gases [68] .
A miniature device attached to the skin of the suprasternal notch on the neck can measure airflow by detecting sound created by turbulence occurring in the human respiratory system. Such a device is manufactured by the UK company Ervitech. Although it is assumed to detect apnea during seizures, the articles published to date do not focus on epilepsy yet [69] .
Finally, ECG-derived respiration (EDR) is an option, as respiration alters the ECG signal by changing electrical impedance due to volume changes in the lungs. The changing position of the electrodes with respect to the heart, change the morphology of the ECG signal. Even in some seizures without big cardiac changes, decoupling of heart rhythm and respiration is seen, which can be measured using EDR. Respiration is a very slow signal though, and seizures often have a very variable and short duration, which is why more studies focus on cardiac than respiration based detection [70] .
Other autonomic changes: electrodermal activity
Autonomic changes can affect the skin in three different ways. Skin perfusion, manifested by flushing, can be measured with electrodes. For goose bumps/piloerection, forms of detection other than by video or self-reporting have not been described [71] . EDA, defined as skin resistance or conductance, is measured by ohmmeters or galvanometers respectively and shows as sweating/ sudomotor signs.
GTCS show an increase in autonomic discharges, particularly sympathetic. While changes in blood pressure, HR(V), respiration and other autonomic signs are controlled by both the parasympaticus and the orthosympaticus, sweat glands are surrounded by sympathetic fibers. Modulation in EDA thus reflects purely sympathetic activity and could be used for GTCS detection, but EDA changes are detected slower than heart rate changes according to Cogan et al. [25] .
One US team has published a report on a wrist-attached device (Embrace by Empatica) that combines EDA and ACM (the watch also measures temperature and heart rate by PPG) in order to detect seizures (Tables 1 and 3 ) [47] . Also the research group of Cogan et al. [25] incorporates EDA in their watch as previously mentioned. Both groups are the only ones claiming their device can detect non-convulsive focal seizures with loss of consciousness (former complex partial seizures). The results of Cogan are quite weak though, and Empatica has not yet scientifically proven its statement.
Motor activity 4.4.1. Video
Video detection is part of the gold standard for seizure detection, and it is the only means of performing retroactive visual evaluation of detected events. It is contactless, unless infrared wave reflectors are affixed to motion-relevant locations on the patient's body (e.g., joints or extremities) [72] . Video might even be used to detect HR(V) and respiration rate [73, 74] .
One disadvantage of video detection involves the difficulty of detecting movement under blankets (although shapes on the blanket help) or the need to sleep without a blanket when using coloured pyjamas [75] . Further, recording all aspects of a movement requires the patient to be constantly within the scope of one or more cameras (this is less problematic at night).
A thermal or thermographic camera detecting infrared waves from body (movement) through blankets and clothing could also be used. Such cameras are also assumed able to detect respiration and heart rate [76, 77] . Disadvantages involve the current reliability of such cameras (the resolution is considerably inferior to that of optical cameras), and their cost.
The biggest disadvantage of video based detection is obviously the privacy issue, although the transmitted data can be the alerts or processed signals only, the images do not necessarily need to be included.
Teams from Belgium, the US, Germany/Portugal and Italy are independently focusing on seizure detection using automated video analysis [14, 15, 72, 78] . SAMi Alert by US company SAMi can be used for convulsive seizure detection. An iPhone or iPad needs to be used to display the video and raise alarms (Table 3 ).
Electromagnetic waves
Using the Doppler effect, microwaves and radio waves have been tested for detecting movement, as well as heart rate and respiration, and temperature [20, 79, 80] . Infrared motion sensors have been tested for detection of nocturnal seizures by Shankar et al. [81] .
Such techniques offer the advantage of allowing contactless recording through blankets and clothing. Disadvantages of electromagnetic devices involve their current reliability and the constant electromagnetic radiation exposure. Radiation damage depends upon the wave type (some have ionizing -not the radio, infrared or microwaves -, electrical or biological/heating effects on the human body), intensity, cumulative exposure and exposure duration.
Accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer
ACM devices measure translational acceleration. They have a low cost and with their low energy consumption, they enable ambulatory monitoring with a small device which has a large storage capacity, a fast processing speed and allows addition of many features. They are used in many medical applications for activity recognition. For example in Parkinson's disease, they are used to distinguish normal movements from hypokinesia, bradykinesia or dyskinesia [24] . They can be used for detecting clonic seizures [44] .
Gyro sensors measure angular/rotational acceleration and are useful for detecting versive seizures. They consume more energy than ACM devices. Magneto sensors can determine position and orientation changes of limbs or body and are interesting for detecting tonic seizures, because of the 'positioning' that takes place in these seizures. They are thus also useful for detecting tonic-clonic seizures because of their capacity to detect the tonic phase, early into the seizure [23] . They are sensitive to some environmental factors though, and obviously influenced by an external magnetic field.
Attached to the patient, these sensors have the advantage of being linked directly to movement (including motor seizures) and of being able to distinguish between the movements of individual limbs, however if only one ACM sensor is used, it needs to be attached to the proper limb that is always involved in the patient's (motor) seizures. Attached to the bed or mattress, they are more comfortable for the patient and possibly less susceptible to dislocation over time.
Several teams from Australia, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Iran, Israel, the Netherlands, the US and US/Ireland are performing research on movement detection using one or a combination of ACM, gyro and magneto, a combination with another detection method, or have tested a commercially available device. The results of their research are mentioned in Table 1 . ACM is the method used to detect movement by many smart and fitness watches, and many commercially available seizure detection systems use this or an unspecified movement-detection method. See Table 3 for more information.
Electromyography
Because they record muscle signals, EMG devices are well suited for detecting tonic seizures and the early phase of tonicclonic seizures [40] .
They have the same (dis)advantages as other sensors attached to the patient. Table 1 mentions research by a team in Denmark [26, 40, 43] and in the US [49] and also our own team developed algorithms for EMG but not a corresponding device, routine EMG recorded during video-EEG was analyzed [32] . In contrast, the team of Conradsen and Larsen developed and tested (on leg versus deltoid muscle, the latter giving better results) Eddi by Danish company IctalCare A/S and Szabó et al. the US company Brain Sentinel device attached to biceps (Table 3) .
Audio
Noises that occur during seizures include stereotypical screams, singing or humming, autonomic laughing or weeping, bronchial secretions, lip smacking and bed noises when moving. In addition and as mentioned, some audio devices can even detect respiration.
The advantages of audio devices include their low cost, comfort (contactless) and practical use, which is why, to date, they are the most commonly used system for pediatric patients in the form of rattling bracelets or based on baby monitor systems.
One disadvantage of audio devices involves their generally poor performance and detection of many false positives. One major challenge to this technique involves the development of algorithms that can suppress background noises originating from the environment, as well as from the patient such as speech or snoring. In some cases, however, snoring can be a seizure manifestation. For example tonic-clonic seizures are often followed by loud and typically stertorous breathing [82] .
Various audio systems produced by the UK company Medpage have undergone testing by US research teams. Results and more information can be found in Tables 1 and 3 [39, 41] . Table 1 also shows research results regarding audio based seizure detection in combination with other methods, conducted by a team from the Netherlands [36] . Table 3 further lists Aremco (Aremco), Ep-It (UK company Alert-It) and SAMi (SAMi Alert) systems that combine audio with other detection methods, but for which no publications could be found.
Eye movements
Both eyelid and ocular movements can be detected by electrooculography (EOG), which is capable of differentiating epileptic seizures from syncope, psychogenic or other non-epileptic seizures [83] . The Epicall system by Israeli company Epicall Ltd. uses a sticker placed on the side of the face to measure eye movements, heart rate and pulse as pre-seizure or early seizure markers. No clinical trial results have been published yet.
Temperature changes
It remains to be investigated whether temperature measurement can detect seizures. Although it would be an appropriate method for detecting febrile seizures, the exact relationship of these seizures to epilepsy is often not known. Temperature changes can be measured by thermometers that exist in the form of adhesive stickers or probes in watches, by radiometers and by thermal cameras that additionally could detect movement [19] . Measurement of temperature changes in exhaled air is discussed in Section 4.2.
Temperature sensing is included in the Empatica and RTI International devices (Table 3 ).
Body/surface pressure changes
Pressure mats can be used to detect bed vacancy (falling or somnambulism), although they are not designed specifically as a method for detecting seizures. These mats can be combined with other detection modalities, as is the case with some commercially available seizure-detection devices, including EpIt (Alert-It), Aremco (Aremco), Emfit (Emfit Ltd.) and ST-2 (Medpage) ( Table 3 ).
Moisture
In addition to the measurement of sweating, humidity meters can detect ictal symptoms including salivation, vomiting and incontinence. One disadvantage is that such manifestations are not related exclusively to seizures. Some commercial seizure-detection systems, however, including Sensalert (UK company Sensorium), Aremco (Aremco) and Ep-It (Alert-It), make use of a sheet with sensor wires sewn into silver in order to combine moisture sensing with other detection methods.
Multimodal
Some published studies, including those reported by a team in Denmark [26] and in France [23, 29, 84] have already combined several methods for movement detection. Studies by teams in the US [25] and the Netherlands [36] and some commercial devices even combine methods for detecting multiple body signals. There can be composition of signals and sensors that each try to detect Table 2 Non-EEG seizure manifestations and corresponding detection methods. ACM = accelerometer, BP = blood pressure, ECG = electrocardiography, EDR = ECG-derived respiration, EMG = electromyography, EOG = electro-oculography, gyro = gyroscope, HR = heart rhythm, magneto = magnetometer, PCG = phonocardiography, pO 2 /CO 2 = partial pressure oxygen/carbon dioxide, PPG = photoplethysmography, RIP = Respiratory Inductance Plethysmography, SpO 2 = blood oxygenation. Table 3 Non-EEG alarm systems that are commercially available or under clinical trial investigation and that are specifically aimed at epilepsy and epileptic seizures. Information given as available in article or on website. ACM = accelerometer, C = clonic seizures, CPS = complex partial seizures (now: focal seizures with loss of consciousness), ECG = electrocardiography, EMG = electromyography, EOG = electro-oculography, H = hyperkinetic frontal lobe seizures, Hz = hertz, M = myoclonic seizures, npf = no publication found with our search strategy, PPG = photoplethysmography, S = spasms, sec = seconds, T = tonic seizures, TC = tonic-clonic seizures, VNS = vagal nerve stimulation.
Company
Device the seizure, or there can be integration of signals to come to seizure detection. Table 2 provides a summary of the seizure manifestations and corresponding detection methods that have been discussed and proposes possible combinations.
Commercialized systems
In this section (and in Table 3 ), the focus is on systems that are commercially available or under clinical trial investigation and that are specifically aimed at epilepsy and seizure detection. As mentioned, published, prospective studies are rare, and additional investigation is needed in order to provide neurologists and patients with an objective overview of advantages, disadvantages and efficacy of these systems.
One team from Memphis studied different commercially available devices such as the Emfit under mattress mat by Emfit Ltd. [50] , the under mattress MP5 and ST-2 by Medpage [41] and SmartWatch by US company Smart Monitor Corporation [46] . They obtained (far) worse results i.e., a sensitivity of 4.3% for MP5 while Carlson et al. [39] reported 63%, a sensitivity of 75% for Emfit while Narechania et al. [45] reported 89%, and a sensitivity of 31% for SmartWatch while company-funded Lockman et al. [44] reported 87.5%.
Other literature reporting on marketed devices (listed below the bold line in Table 1 and in column 6 of Table 3) include that on the EMG based ePatch Eddi by IctalCare A/S [40, 43] , the Epi-Care Free bracelet by Danish company Danish Care [38] , the EMG based Brain Sentinel device [49] , the Embrace bracelet by Empatica [47] , the ProGuardian chest patch by LivaNova [48] and the watch-like EpiLert by Israeli company BioLert [42] .
All but the Medpage and Emfit Ltd. devices can be used during the day/outside of bed, and have shown results for tonic-clonic seizures ranging from 31% to 95% correct detections and <0.01 to 0.03 false detections per hour. Latency from clinical seizure onset to detection has been mentioned for some and range from 25 to 55 s. The majority of seizures were detected relatively late, as the devices are based on accelerometry, thus mainly identifying the clonic phase.
Other mobile device are the belt-worn or pouch-worn VigilAide by D.C.T. Associates Pty Ltd. (Australia), which has a maximal range of 150 m (as compared to 20 m for the Epi-Care Free); the PulseGuard watch by Adris Technologies that connects with an iPad, so as long as there is internet connection, the range is unlimited; the Neuronaute smart t-shirt by Bioserenity; and the upper arm worn NightWatch by Livassured. No results have been published yet.
Visibility (or non-visibility) towards other people is important to consider for devices that are worn during the daytime.
Sensors attached under the mattress or bed are the most widespread, although they often lack specificity, detecting not only seizure but also normal movements [84] . They are not mobile and are therefore used primarily for detecting nocturnal seizures. In addition to the already mentioned, they include the Aremco plate, Epi-Care 3000 by Danish Care, Sensalert (200 and SPTX-EP200) by Sensorium, Epi-Watcher by Vahlkamp (Netherlands) and Ep-It (S1029 and P139) by Alert-It. Finally, the SAMi Alert camera by SAMi is a camera so not attached to bed or patient, but obviously the patient needs to stay within the scope of the camera.
Some devices have additional valuable features: canceling alerts that are set off inadvertently (SmartWatch); notifying a missed seizure using a push button (SmartWatch); adjusting patient-specific parameters, including threshold for seizure intensity (MP5, SmartWatch), seizure duration (SmartWatch), user weight (Sensalert), mattress type (MP5, Sensalert) and seizure nature (Sensalert); warning with a pre-alarm buzz or panic button (Sensalert, SmartWatch); setting the alarm delay at different interval times (Vigil-Aide, Emfit); alerting the caregiver of the patient's position through an incorporated GPS (Eddi, EpiLert, SmartWatch); recording a log of the detected seizures with time and duration (Epi-Watcher, Epi-Care) and even movement pattern (SmartWatch); or they are/will be automatically coupled to an electronic seizure diary in the future (SmartWatch). Device prices are not mentioned as these are susceptible to change,but the buyer should inform upfront about costs, as prices depend on the chosen device composites and options, and for example SmartMonitor Corporation works with a monthly subscription fee.
Applications for smart devices
As mentioned, the boom of smart phones and tablets has created a new market for development of seizure detection applications. Some applications (EpDetect for Android and Microsoft phones and EpilepsyApp for Android and iOS phones) use the phone itself to detect abnormal movement but this means the device has to be worn on the body e.g., in a pocket which decreases sensitivity, and the device might break during the seizure, disabling alerting a caregiver by sending out a text message or phone call. In most cases the smart phone needs to be coupled with widely available fitness or smart watches that are attached to the wrist and detect movement and/or heart rate, and both need installation of the application (Table 4 ). The previously mentioned SmartWatch, PulseGuard, Embrace and SAMi also work with apps, but as the watches (and camera for SAMi) were developed by the same company as the apps, these are also mentioned in the previous subsection. Obviously, a good internet connection is a requisite for proper functioning.
Discussion
Next to epilepsy treatment, epilepsy management becomes more and more important. This review gives an overview of body signals and methods for (ongoing) seizure detection, international research and (commercially) available systems and applications. Detecting seizures makes it possible to alert the caregiver. Injuries might not be completely preventable as the seizure has already started, but if a seizure can be detected early in its course, the patient might be kept from further injuries. Also, by seizure detection, injuries during post-ictal confusional wandering could be prevented. As injuries mainly occur due to intense movement or fall, it is particularly interesting to monitor motor signs. Epileptic patient supervision is also considered important for SUDEP risk reduction, both by alarming in case of seizures as by helping to understand the underlying (autonomic) mechanisms. The latter is why it is particularly interesting to include monitoring cardiac, respiratory or other autonomic dysfunction as these are possible pathophysiological mechanisms of SUDEP.
As in intracerebral devices or the implanted AspireSR system, also extracerebral devices could be coupled to an intervention to obtain a closed-loop device. This includes for example responsive stimulation of heart, respiration or muscles (including diaphragmatic pacing), administration of medication or oxygen, or (less obviously) the inflation of an 'airbag' to prevent injury. It seems obvious though, that when users are looking for a non-invasive alarm system, the coupled intervention (if requested) should be non-invasive as well.
Extracerebral or non-EEG based seizure detection is increasingly and internationally researched the last ten years but still, no reliable product has appeared on the market. There are clearly many obstacles in seizure detection research. Which events need to be detected? Is there a difference in daytime versus nighttime monitoring? Do seizures vary much between and within patients? These questions are discussed in the previous review article [3] . But also: how much data is needed to train a seizure detection algorithm? And which (practical) features should the system incorporate?
The collection of data is a tedious process with slow progress due to the small number of recorded seizures within a large amount of normal data. Furthermore, data annotation is a laborious and expensive task. Together with the argument that seizures change over time within one and the same patient, it leads us to promote a combination of novelty detection [85] and active learning [86] , allowing a seizure detection device to go from patient-independent to patient-specific while already using it. Adapting to patient characteristics and seizures can also be done by the use of a modular design of the device, allowing the addition or removal of sensors or modalities.
To assess the need for seizure detection devices as well as requirements, it is important to incorporate user views into the development process, and to assess the device not only towards efficacy, but also towards comfort, user friendliness and therapeutic and social impact. [87] mention a large variation in sensitivity and false detection rate for GTCS only, and disappointing results for other seizure types, and Jory et al. [88] warn for careful interpretation of results as studies are sometimes carried out by the team that developed the device or are sponsored by the manufacturer.
Nevertheless, we are convinced that the most effective seizure detection systems are multimodal, combining for example detection methods for movement and heart rate, which will be the focus of our future research.
Conclusion
Next to epilepsy treatment (cure), there is need for epilepsy management (care). Non-EEG based seizure detection is increasingly researched and can enhance quality of life of patient and caregiver by improving the quality of care, peace of mind and independence. This review gives an overview of body signals and methods for seizure detection, international research and (commercially) available systems and applications. We are convinced that a seizure detection device should be multimodal including monitoring of motor and autonomic signals, and that device and algorithm can be suboptimal at purchase, as long as it is able to 'adapt' to the patient's characteristics and seizures as well as to the user's wishes.
